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K3Fe5F15 is a multiferroic material belonging to the K3M
II
3M
III
2 F15 family. Zero-field cooled and
field cooled magnetization measured as a function of temperature demonstrate magnetic transition
in K3Fe5F15, K3Fe3Cr2F15, and K3Cu3Fe2F15. Complementary to this, the magnetic behavior
below the magnetic transition was studied via magnetic relaxation at different temperatures after
switching magnetic field from H to H. A slow change of magnetization on the hours time scale
was observed and it was best described by a logarithmic time dependence for all three compounds
over a broad temperature and field range. It follows that a distribution of magnetic moments over
anisotropy barriers, which block the magnetic moments against reorientation, is present. We
introduced a model of thermal activation of the magnetic moments of regions distributed over the
barriers to describe the temperature and field dependence of the relaxation parameters. The
dimensions of these magnetic regions were estimated to be of nanometer size. VC 2012 American
Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4757006]
I. INTRODUCTION
Magneto-electric materials with (anti)ferromagnetic
(FM, AFM) and ferroelectric (FE) properties are of great in-
terest in solid state physics due to possible coupling of mag-
netic and electric orders.1–3 The possibility of influencing
one order parameter by a change of another is opening new
perspectives for applications in spintronics, memory devices,
novel sensors, etc.4–8
In the search for novel multiferroic systems, the vast
majority of materials obtained belong to the class of oxides,
with BiFeO3 being the best known.
4 The perovskite, or tet-
ragonal tungsten bronze (TTB) structure is often present, as
in Ba2NaNb5O15 and its extensions.
9 By substituting oxygen
with fluorine10 and including lower valence transition met-
als,11 the route to new multiferroic materials is open.12,13
One of them is the ferroelastic compound K3Fe5F15 with a
ferroelastic-ferroelectric transition at 490K14 and a second
order magnetic phase transition at 122K.15 Further studies
showed the appearance of weak ferromagnetism below
122K.16 In K3Fe5F15, the substitution of Fe
3þ ions by Cr3þ,
and of Fe2þ by Cu2þ is allowed.17 Initial studies on K3Cu3
Fe2F15 demonstrated antiferromagnetic interactions and par-
tial ordering of the system in coexistence with regions with-
out magnetic order.18 The obtained fluoride family could be
represented by the general formula K3M
II
3M
III
2 F15 having the
orthorhombically deformed TTB structure with the Pba2
space group.19 The magnetic properties of K3M
II
3M
III
2 F15 have
not been fully investigated, and to our knowledge only the
multiferroic phase diagram of K0:6 Fe
II
0:6 Fe
III
0:4F3 was
constructed.20
The compounds K3Fe5F15; K3Fe3Cr2F15, and K3Cu3
Fe2F15 were the objects of this research, with the aim of
investigating their slow magnetic relaxation and determining
the size of magnetically ordered volumes.
Some partial static magnetic investigations have been
performed,15–18 and here we completed them with the miss-
ing temperature dependencies of magnetization for a broad
interval of magnetic fields. So far, the investigation of relax-
ation and dynamics was limited to 39K NMR and EPR within
their specific time windows.21 Here, we present in details the
study of slow magnetic dynamics in the DC region, including
the dependence of relaxation parameters on field and temper-
ature, for all three compounds.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Polycrystalline K3Fe5F15 was prepared from stoichio-
metric quantities of KF, FeF2, and FeF3 at 1000K under
dry argon in a sealed gold tube.16 The reaction mixture was
left in an oven for 15 days to obtain polycrystalline samples.
K3Fe3Cr2F15 was synthesized using a slightly modified
method where the solid state reaction of KF, FeF2, and CrF3
in 3:3:2 molar ratio proceeded at 1000K in a gold tube over
14 days.17 Similarly, K3Cu3Fe2F15 was prepared from KF,
CuF2, and FeF3.
18
The crystal structures of all prepared compounds were
checked by x-ray diffraction to be in accordance with the
published data for K3Fe5F15.
19 We confirmed that K3Fe3
Cr2F15 and K3Cu3Fe2F15 are isostructural at room tempera-
ture with K3Fe5F15.
17,18,22
Magnetic measurements were performed using a com-
mercial QD MPMS-XL-5 SQUID magnetometer. The relax-
ation of magnetization after a change of magnetic field at
constant temperature was measured thoroughly as follows:
The sample was cooled down to the desired temperature
from above the magnetic transitions in a magnetic field H,
and after reversing the magnetic field from H to H the time
dependence of magnetization was measured at the constanta)Electronic mail: zvonko.trontelj@fmf.uni-lj.si.
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temperature. This relaxation was measured in magnetic field
spanning at least three or four orders of magnitude and a
broad temperature range for each sample. In addition, the so-
called thermoremanent magnetization, MTRMðTÞ, was meas-
ured as follows: The sample was cooled down to the lowest
temperature (2K) in a magnetic field H from above the mag-
netic transition, and after reversing the magnetic field from
H to H the measurement of magnetization was performed
during heating, using the constant heating rate of 1K/min for
K3Fe5F15 and K3Fe3Cr2F15 and 0.2K/min for K3Cu3Fe2F15.
As a complement to our previous magnetic measure-
ments,16–18 the temperature dependence of magnetization
M(T) during heating in different fields, after zero field cool-
ing (ZFC) and after field cooling (FC), as well as the magnet-
ization vs. field dependences M(H), was measured.
The temperature stability during the relaxation measure-
ment was within several mK at low temperatures and within
0.1K at high temperatures. The relative error in all static and
time dependent magnetic measurements was much less than
0.1%.
III. RESULTS
A. Magnetic relaxation
The complete M(T) dependences for different H in the
relevant temperature intervals for K3Fe5F15; K3Fe3Cr2F15,
and K3Cu3Fe2F15 polycrystals are shown in Fig. 1, where
M/H is plotted on the vertical axis.
Although these three systems show some similarities
concerning the irreversibility expressed through the ZFC-FC
splitting, the obvious differences in M(T) curves between
K3Fe5F15; K3Fe3Cr2F15, and K3Cu3Fe2F15 still require an
explanation regarding the magnetic ordering.
Some of the relaxations of magnetization are shown in
Fig. 2 for all three compounds. All of the data recorded for
1 h exhibited a logarithmicM(t) dependence for each temper-
ature and field where the ZFC-FC splitting appears. There-
fore, the fitting function
MðtÞ ¼ M0  S  lnðt t0Þ (1)
was used (with time in seconds), whose agreement with the
measured data is shown in Fig. 2. In K3Fe5F15, the relaxation
is logarithmic at temperatures below 122K, even in a field of
10 kOe, showing strong interaction of magnetic moments in
K3Fe5F15. The relaxation of magnetization of K3Fe3Cr2F15
is logarithmic over the four orders of magnitude of the mag-
netic fields explored and for temperatures up to the ZFC-FC
splitting temperature (maximally 40K). K3Cu3Fe2F15 exhib-
its slow logarithmic relaxation only below 30K and in an
applied magnetic field up to 100Oe. The absence of measur-
able relaxation for 1 kOe field or larger could be anticipated
from the disappearance of ZFC-FC splitting in this field.
M0 in Eq. (1) is the starting magnetization from which it
begins to relax slowly. The change of magnetization from
the value determined by cooling in field H, toward the new
value following the reversal of the field to H, happens in
a short time until M0 is reached. This part of the relaxation
is not measurable by our instrument, as it happens mainly
during recharging of the magnet. These indeterminable start-
ing changes are described by introducing the t0 parameter in
Eq. (1). Rather similar fitted t0 values were obtained for all
samples, being between 30 and 60 s for a smaller change of
field and between 40 and 80 s for a larger change of field.
The standard deviation of t0 was of the order of magnitude
of 1 s. S in Eq. (1) reflects the rate of change of magnetiza-
tion over time on a logarithmic scale.
B. Logarithmic relaxation rate S
The temperature dependence of the logarithmic relaxa-
tion rate S for different magnetic fields, obtained from fitting
Eq. (1) to the M(t) measurements, is shown in Fig. 3 for all
three compounds. The reproducibility of the data was con-
firmed and the relative error of S is 0.1%–2%.
For K3Fe5F15, two maxima occurred on S(T) in the low-
est field of 100Oe, at 90K and 120K. With increase of field
to 1 kOe, a shift of the maxima to lower temperatures
appeared: one is at 30K and the other between 110 and
115K. In the highest field of 10 kOe, a broadening of the
S(T) maxima appeared, leading to considerable smearing and
overlapping.
For K3Fe3Cr2F15, two maxima in S(T) appeared for
lower fields: at 10K and 30K for 10Oe, and at 7K and 25K
for 100Oe. Only one clear maximum appeared at 10K for
FIG. 1. Measured temperature dependence of ZFC-FC magnetization di-
vided by field for three compounds and different magnetic fields. The same
legend applies for all three graphs.
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1 kOe, and the shoulder at 4K indicates an overlapped maxi-
mum. No maxima were observed for 10 kOe down to 3K.
For K3Cu3Fe2F15, S(T) was determined in 10Oe and
100Oe only, while 1 kOe reversed the magnetization instan-
taneously without measurable relaxation. In this compound
also the two maxima could be anticipated for lowest fields,
but all what we can see in Fig. 3 is the broad maximum at
10Oe field, almost a knee, centered at 15K and a strong rise
in the S(T) at 6K.
C. Starting magnetization M0 and thermoremanent
magnetization MTRM
The behavior of the starting magnetization, M0ðTÞ, of
all three compounds is shown in Fig. 4. The fitting parameter
FIG. 2. Some typical magnetization relaxation
curves of K3Fe5F15 (upper panel), K3Fe3Cr2F15
(middle 4 panels), and K3Cu3Fe2F15 (lower
panel) after different magnetic field reversals
from H to H. Lines are the logarithmic fitting
curves defined by Eq. (1).
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M0 for all the relaxation data sets was within 0.05%–0.5%
relative standard error.
For K3Fe5F15, there are two characteristic steepest
decreases in M0ðTÞ observed for 1 kOe and 10 kOe: for
1 kOe at 30K and 115K, and for 10 kOe at slightly lower
temperatures. These temperatures indicate the onset of mag-
netic moment blocking by the two different groups of energy
barriers in the system. A higher field was capable of turning
the magnetic moments at somewhat lower temperature, and
a lower field required higher temperatures to reverse them.
As seen from Fig. 4, a field of 100Oe could not reverse the
magnetization into the new field direction, meaning that the
majority of magnetic moments stayed blocked in direction of
the cooling field. The assumption of two groups of magnetic
moments having different reversal barriers, based on the
M0ðTÞ results, is consistent with the behavior of both S(T)
and ZFC M(t).
Comparing the M0ðTÞ plots for K3Fe3Cr2F15 in Fig. 4,
we can see the existence of two minima for the lower field of
100Oe (at 16K and 37K) and one minimum for the higher
field of 1 kOe (at 32K). This is reminiscent of the maxima
on the ZFC curves in Fig. 1 for corresponding fields. The
positions of the maxima on the ZFC M(t) curves and the
minima on the M0ðTÞ curves for the 10Oe field are at the
same values as for 100Oe, indicating the persistence of bar-
riers under the application of a relatively small magnetic
field.
The existence of two groups of magnetic moments in
K3Cu3Fe2F15 is implied by the M0ðTÞ curves shown in
Fig. 4 for the 10 Oe and 100Oe relaxation measurements.
The stronger field reverses the magnetic moments of both
groups immediately, whereas the second group obviously
becomes resolvable with the lower field at higher tempera-
ture through the steepest change of M0 at around 15K.
The corresponding higher temperature bump around 15K
can also be observed on the S(T) dependence for 10Oe in
Fig. 3.
Measured MTRMðTÞ dependences are shown in Fig. 4 by
the full lines. For K3Fe5F15, the field of 100Oe is not strong
enough to reverse the magnetization up to temperatures very
near to TN . Even the measurements in 1 kOe point to the
high thermal energy needed to reverse the magnetic
moments. Above 53K, the magnetic moments continued to
reverse up to 100K, and above 100K thermal influences
started to decrease the value of the magnetization. Reversal
of the major part of the magnetization of K3Fe5F15 induced
by a 10 kOe field occurred immediately and was completed
at 10K. However, for all fields there was a clear bumpy fea-
ture around 120K, showing that the phase transition at 122K
is field-independent.
The MTRM curve of K3Fe3Cr2F15 measured in a 1 kOe
field showed that on increasing the temperature from the
lowest up to 6K there was no switching, indicating a well
locked magnetic state under these conditions. Above 15K
(for the same 1 kOe measurement), there was an observable
effect of additional excitation of magnetization that belongs
to the magnetic regions with higher barriers. More indicative
is the 100Oe MTRMðTÞ curve with a well developed knee-
shaped broad inflection region around the somewhat higher
temperature of 20K. However, the strongest field of 10 kOe
changed the magnetization very near to the maximum nega-
tive value already at low temperature, and only the minority
of still unrelaxed magnetic regions contributed to the tempo-
ral change of magnetization.
Similar phenomenon is present in K3Cu3Fe2F15, but
occurs within an order of magnitude smaller magnetic field
than in K3Fe3Cr2F15, due to much lower energy barriers.
For MTRM measurement in a 10Oe field, the K3Cu3Fe2F15
system remained magnetized in a positive direction at
the lowest temperature (2K), and started to reverse its
magnetization very quickly above 3K (Fig. 4). After ther-
mal decrease of magnetization up to 10K, another mag-
netic component was excited up to 20K. A magnetic field
of 100Oe reversed this part of the system immediately and
swept out the bump observed at 20 K in the smaller field,
whereas the low temperature peak still remained prominent
spreading between 3K and 4K. Therefore, the higher
temperature bump corresponds to those magnetic regions
which were completely turned over by the 100Oe field.
The system was completely reversed by a field of 1 kOe
and showed only a thermal decrease of magnetization
value.
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of logarithmic relaxation rate S for three
compounds determined from the relaxation of magnetization measured after
a change of magnetic field from H to H for different H. Lines are eye-
guides only. The same legend applies for all three graphs.
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IV. DISCUSSION
A. Logarithmic relaxation
The logarithmic relaxation of the system, MðtÞ / ln t,
appears when there is a distribution of magnetic moments over
the anisotropy energy barriers present.23 Recently, the anisot-
ropy of K3Fe5F15 monocrystal was observed,
24 providing
background for the anisotropy energy barriers in our case. The
presence of logarithmic relaxation in our samples shows that
for every temperature there is a large enough contribution to
magnetization from the regions having activation energies suit-
able for exhibiting relaxation around this specific temperature.
FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of starting
magnetization M0ðTÞ (symbols) for magnetic
relaxations of K3Fe5F15 (upper panel), K3Fe3
Cr2F15 (middle 4 panels), and K3Cu3Fe2F15
(lower panel) in different fields. Lines are the
measured MTRMðTÞ curves for corresponding
fields.
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In Fig. 3, the same generic behavior of S(T) is seen in every
compound, with two well localized maxima present for lower
fields. These maxima reveal the existence of two groups of
magnetic moments with different activation energies, well sep-
arated within the distribution. The shift of maxima toward
lower temperatures with increasing field is due to the influence
of the magnetic field on barrier reduction, allowing the activa-
tion of magnetic moments at lower temperatures. A further
increase of field removes the lower temperature maximum, and
eventually moves the higher maximum to experimentally inac-
cessible low temperatures.
The logarithmic relaxation of magnetization with time
was previously observed in different nanostructured mag-
netic ensembles with magnetic moments distributed over the
barriers.25–29 Though the logarithmic time relaxation generi-
cally occurs in glass forming systems,30,31 our results there-
fore give a hint that the relaxing entities could be the locally
ordered magnetic regions. Temperature dependences of the
magnetization and logarithmic relaxation rate considered to-
gether give a more complete picture of the behavior of mag-
netic moments of the regions and support their activation.
B. Thermal activation and diverse T-H scales
A striking feature is the same behavior of the logarithmic
relaxation rate S(T), ZFC M(T) magnetization curve, starting
magnetization M0ðTÞ and thermoremanent magnetization
MTRMðTÞ. This is most obviously expressed for K3Fe3Cr2F15
if Figures 1, 3, and 4 are compared, and this kind of matching
is valid for K3Fe5F15 and K3Cu3Fe2F15 too.
More generally, MTRMðTÞ and M0ðTÞ behaviors are cor-
related with S(T) for all applied fields. The change of mag-
netization in two main steps on the MTRM curve means that
there is one group of magnetic moments with smaller bar-
riers traversed at lower temperatures and a second well sepa-
rated group with a higher temperature over-barrier crossing.
The two component model is consistent with the S(T) de-
pendence, indicating that the change of magnetization during
heating is strongly related to the relaxation mechanism. This
relation is additionally proved by very good overlap of
the M0 starting magnetization parameter with the measured
MTRM curves (Fig. 4). However, for all MTRM curves, the
stepwise changes are gradual but not sharp, indicating a
broad distribution of energies that should be crossed by the
magnetic moments to relax the magnetization of the systems.
ZFC-FC irreversibility in the lowest measured field
appears below 122K, 40K, and 26K, for K3Fe5F15; K3Fe3
Cr2F15, and K3Cu3Fe2F15, respectively, reflecting the general
magnetic transition behavior. The persistence of a ZFC-FC
splitting temperature under application of magnetic field also
develops in this sequence. In K3Fe5F15, the splitting tempera-
ture does not move as the measuring field increases. This
behavior indicates the presence of long range order. Convinc-
ing evidence for weak ferromagnetic order is found if the
M(T) curves are compared with the ZFC-FC curves of
LaMnO3, which was found to be a weak ferromagnet originat-
ing from canted antiferromagnetism.32 Presence of the long
range order in K3Fe5F15 was also argued from the frequency
independence of the sharp AC susceptibility peak at 122K.16
In K3Fe3Cr2F15 for a 100Oe field, the ZFC M(T) curve
exhibits two maxima, around 36K and 14K. These peaks,
also present in the AC susceptibility curve, were previously
found to shift with frequency in a manner suggesting a short
range ordered state.17 However, the lower temperature peak
is more frequency dependent, indicating superparamagnetic
fluctuations are likelier than collective freezing. Here, this is
further supported by the pronounced movement of the lower
temperature ZFC M(T) peak (or knee for higher fields) with
increasing magnetic field, while the higher temperature peak
moves only slightly.
In K3Cu3Fe2F15, a considerable ZFC-FC difference
appears below a temperature of 4K in 100Oe, while a small
difference survives up to much higher temperatures. The
rather sharp peak in magnetization M(T) of K3Cu3Fe2F15
around 4K and the bumpy feature above the peak observable
for the low field measurement (10Oe) conform with the tem-
perature behavior of AC susceptibility.33
These and previous results15,16 support the coexistence
of regions with long range magnetic ordering in K3Fe5F15
below TN ¼ 122 K and finite magnetic regions exhibiting
time relaxation. In K3Fe3Cr2F15 and K3Cu3Fe2F15, the short
range ordering is even more likely, as indicated by move-
ment of the ZFC-FC splitting point toward lower tempera-
ture with increase of magnetic field, and even by the
disappearance of splitting in the strongest fields. Addition-
ally, for K3Fe3Cr2F15, short range order was proposed from
AC susceptibility measurements17 and for K3Cu3Fe2F15
from EPR experiments.18 From the splitting temperatures, it
can be concluded that the ratio of the energy barriers that
block the magnetic regions against reorientation for K3Fe3
Cr2F15 and K3Cu3Fe2F15 is around 10 when the 100Oe
measurements are compared. Interestingly, the fields needed
to destroy the barriers and irreversibility are also around
the same ratio of 10. Regarding this kind of irreversibility,
the behavior of K3Fe3Cr2F15 is energetically somewhere
between K3Fe5F15 and K3Cu3Fe2F15. This ratio is supported
by the thermoremanent magnetization MTRMðTÞ behavior,
which shows more details about the influence of increasing
thermal energy on the relaxation processes. Comparing plots
in Fig. 4, the relation between barrier heights is seen, as well
as the two component nature of magnetization revealed by
two stepwise changes. Additional confirmation of different
energy barriers comes from positions of the maxima in S(T)
dependences (Fig. 3).
Experimental consistency between the ZFC-FC M(T)
curves, M0 parameter, S(T) behavior, and MTRMðTÞ is clearly
described by the model of consecutive activation of magnetic
region’s moments over the barriers. It follows that the mac-
roscopic magnetization is obtained by calculating the definite
integral of the S(T) function.23,28 This is experimentally
demonstrated by Figures 3 and 4 and also by overlapping of
M0 with MTRM.
C. Slow dynamics and M(H) irreversibility
Further indicative qualitative and quantitative differen-
ces in the magnetic behavior of the three compounds can be
obtained from the magnetic hysteresis M(H) loops measured
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at 2K shown in Fig. 5. The shape of M(H) loop of K3Fe5F15
and the absence of saturation, as well as its small magnetic
moment of around 0:2lB (Bohr magnetons) per formula unit
at 50 kOe indicate antiferromagnetic interactions modified
with weak ferromagnetism. The hysteresis loops retain their
shape up to TN , with gradual decrease of remanent magnet-
ization Mr and coercive field Hc. Above TN , the M(H) curves
become linear in fields up to 50 kOe with almost the same
slope as below TN .
16 Together with high irreversibility field
Hirr, above which the two branches of the M(H) loop overlap
(near to 50 kOe at 2K), this points to the coexistence of mag-
netic regions with large anisotropy and global antiferromag-
netism. Hirr decreases with increase of temperature, but is
still relatively high and much higher than in the other two
compounds.16 Completely different behavior appears in
K3Fe3Cr2F15, where the magnetization attains 5 lB per for-
mula unit in a 50 kOe field and there is bending toward satu-
ration (although still far away). The hysteresis loops become
more and more narrow as the temperature increases. Mr and
Hc decrease with increase of temperature and vanish above
40K.17 The M(H) behavior of K3Fe3Cr2F15, as well as
MrðTÞ and HcðTÞ, is very reminiscent of the generic behavior
of blocked superparamagnetic systems.23,25,27–29 On the
other hand, K3Cu3Fe2F15 has a much narrower magnetic
hysteresis which disappears above 4–5K. The linear high
field region is characteristic of a paramagnetic response,
whereas the well observable bending of the magnetization at
relatively small field (insets of Fig. 5) might originate in the
greater magnetic moments of the ordered regions. These two
magnetic components in K3Cu3Fe2F15 were envisaged in
magnetic resonance experiments.21
All these facts allow us to connect the hysteretic irrever-
sibility with the blocking and activation of the finite mag-
netic regions.
D. Magnetic nano-regions and their importance
for multiferroic coupling
From the parameters obtained during analysis of the
measurements and taking into account the two type magnetic
moment model of relaxation, we will estimate roughly the
characteristic size of the relaxing magnetic regions. The bar-
rier height U which blocks the magnetic unit against reorien-
tation is related to the anisotropy energy density K and the
volume of the relaxing unit V. To a first approximation, the
relation U ¼ K  V may be assumed, neglecting the shape
and boundary effects on the anisotropy energy. The charac-
teristic barrier height can be obtained from the macroscopic
magnetization measurements. For relaxation of superpara-
magnetic systems, splitting between the ZFC and FC mag-
netization curves occurs below the blocking temperature TB
where the fluctuations of magnetic moments are slower than
the experimental time, sexp:  10 s, needed for a single mea-
surement.23,25 Usually, from the relaxation time s given by
the Arrhenius law s ¼ s0 expðU=kBTÞ, where 1=s0 is the
attempt frequency of the order such that s0 ¼ 1010 s, since
the reorientation of the whole magnetic nano-region is con-
sidered.23 Taking s ¼ sexp:, a relation U  25kBTB would be
obtained. However, the two component origin of the shapes
of the ZFC-FC and MTRM curves makes the determination of
TB inappropriate. Instead, the temperatures TSmax where the
maxima of S(T) appear are more appropriate for determina-
tion of the characteristic energy barriers. In that case, the
above prefactor should be corrected to include the longer
time of relaxation measurement (one hour) compared with
the ZFC-FC M(t) measurements. Therefore, U  30kBTSmax
is more suitable here. The maxima TSmax are taken from the
lowest field measurements in order to avoid magnetic field
distortion of the barriers.
The anisotropy density K is derivable from the macro-
scopic magnetic hysteresis loop measurement. The usual
Stoner-Wohlfarth theoretical approach gives K ¼ HcMs=2, but
this should be modified in our case, because saturation determi-
nation would be questionable and uncertain. To a good approx-
imation, the anisotropy density could be determined from the
irreversibility point on the hysteresis loop, ðHirr;MirrÞ where
the two branches of theM(H) loop meet, as was applied for the
Gd-Tb-Cu system.27 Considering the anisotropy role in energy
relations, the expression Kef f ¼ HirrMirr could be used to ap-
proximate the effective anisotropy energy density Kef f , where
Mirr should be normalized to the volume magnetization, using
the mass densities 3:5 g cm3; 3:4 g cm3, and 3:6 g cm3, for
K3Fe5F15; K3Fe3Cr2F15; and K3Cu3Fe2F15, respectively.
The lowest possible temperature measurements (2K) should
be used in order to neglect thermal effects. The diameter of the
relaxing magnetic regions is obtained as d ¼ ð6V=pÞ1=3. d rep-
resents the characteristic effective size only, since the distribu-
tion details are not taken into account. The calculated values
are shown in Table I.
The dimensions of the magnetic nano-regions obtained
are rough estimates only, because of the many approxima-
tions used. However, the results show that the magnetically
relaxing regions are of nano-sized. These magnetic regions
are nano-sized and are in general agreement with the shapes
of theM(H) curves. For example, the curvature ofM(H) indi-
cates larger magnetic nano-regions in K3Cu3Fe2F15 than in
K3Fe5F15, in accordance with the results in Table I. The
region sizes in K3Cu3Fe2F15 determined by the two men-
tioned methods (from Hirr Mirr and from Hc Ms=2) are in
FIG. 5. Magnetic hysteresis loops measured at a temperature of 2K. Inset:
Enlarged low field region.
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agreement. This points to well defined magnetic regions, as
was suggested from the NMR and EPR experiments.21 In
K3Fe3Cr2F15, the two methods also give approximately the
same sizes. In K3Fe5F15, we can analyze only the peak at
90K, and the peak at 120K cannot be considered since it is
very near to the phase transition.
Recently, muon spin relaxation experiments revealed
the two component nature of magnetic organization in the
same three compounds.34 Using a completely different tech-
nique from ours, the short range magnetic order of the nano-
regions was also revealed.
The nanometer scale magnetic order exhibited in
K3M
II
3M
III
2 F15 points to the perspectives of multiferroicity
research in these systems, especially to the magneto-electric
coupling for which polar and/or magnetic inhomogeneity
on the nano-scale is important.35,36 The presence of magnetic
nano-regions enhances the spiraling of the magnetic
moments, especially on the boundaries of the regions, which
breaks the local spatial symmetry and allows the onset of
polarization. This kind of coupling was suggested recently in
another system with multiferroic nano-regions.35 Magnetic
inhomogeneities on nanometer scale influences drastically the
local polarizability and conductivity,36 with positive implica-
tions for the application of multiferroics and understanding
the nature of magneto-electric coupling. Further, importance
of the magnetic anisotropy in the electric field induced mag-
netic domain formation was recently found experimentally.37
V. CONCLUSIONS
A comparative study of the ZFC-FC magnetization
curves and magnetic hysteresis loops in the K3M
II
3M
III
2 F15
systems showed diverse magnetic behavior, including the
moment blocking phenomena and magnetic irreversibility.
Slow magnetic dynamics observed in the three investi-
gated multiferroic compounds throws new light on previ-
ously published work about their magnetic ordering.
The logarithmic time relaxation of magnetization over a
broad range of temperatures and magnetic fields indicated a
broad distribution of magnetic moments over the blocking
anisotropy energy barriers in each of the K3M
II
3M
III
2 F15
compounds.
All the experiments performed show in all three com-
pounds the existence of two groups of moments. In the S(T) de-
pendence, the existence of two groups of energy barriers is
expressed by two maxima, whereas in the M0ðTÞ; MTRMðTÞ,
and ZFC-FC M(T) curves two groups of moments are
expressed through occurrence of the two steep descents sepa-
rated by plateaus.
The correspondence between the ZFC-FC M(T) curves,
logarithmic relaxation rate S(T), starting magnetizationM0ðTÞ,
and the thermoremanent magnetizationMTRMðTÞ confirms the
validity of the model of thermal activation of magnetic
moments leading to the observed slow magnetic relaxation.
The interplay of magnetic field and temperature in the behav-
ior of these quantities indicates competition/cooperation of
field and temperature in the activation of magnetic moments.
Our investigation of relaxation confirmed the formation
of magnetic nano-regions in K3M
II
3M
III
2 F15 systems and gave
the size of these nano-regions for all three fluorides, which is
in accordance with recent findings from different experi-
ments. The obtained results on nanometer-sized anisotropic
magnetic regions have some relevance for the magneto-
electric coupling in K3M
II
3M
III
2 F15 compounds.
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